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The Laboratory-Chemical Analy8l1. ble test for the material to pronounce judg-
To those unacquainted with chemical ment as to its presence. Analytical chemists 

science few things appear more extraordin- are therefore chemical police, who warn the 
ary than the analytical art. In the labora- public against adulterations, careless dispen
tory, two kinds of analysis are recognized, sers, and poisoners. 
termed proximate analysis and ultimate ---� ......... --..... ---

analysis. :Proximate analysis is comparative- UtlJlzatlon of Ollal. 

ly easy j hence the results obtained by it are The�e is, according to the New York Sun. 

gmerally paraded in the public prints. Ulti- a systematic method adopted in Paris and 

1 some other ,European cities for disposing of mate ana ysis is, however, more recondite, 
and rfquires a good knowledge of mathe- dead animals profitably by feeding them to 

ra �s. There are, it would appear, large ratmatice j but it leads to the most wonderful teries conducted by men who do little else discoveries. Proximate analysis divides the 
substances under examination into their na-

than keep on the alert for dead and dying 
animals. They become such ready j udges of 

t ural parts. Thus, suppose beer is to be the brute creation that they frequently bar 
analysed-we consider proximate analysis gain with, and pay beforehand, the owner of 
perfect if we can separate the water, the spirit, an animal likely to die, for his carcass. When 
the salt, the saccharize or sugar that it con- obtlJ.ined, the dead animals are conveyed to a 
tains, specifying the quantity of elJ.ch. AglJ.in, large enclosure swarming with millions of 
when we are to determine the composition of rlJ.ts, Being left there at night, the next 
a minerlJ.l given to us, if, by a proximate morning nothing but bones remain, picked as 
analysis we find it soda, clay, iron, lime , and clean and white as could be accomplished by 
carbonic. lJ.�id, we con�lnde 

,
that these. �ub- IJ.ny other method. The bones are then ready 

stances mdlcate the mmeral s composItIon. 
I for any of the thouslJ.nd means of turning 

Ultimat� analysis, however, goes still further j them to useful purposes. 
fo� .by It we . ascertain the composition of When the rats increase beyond all np-cps-
Splrlt, sugar, hme, water, salt, carbonic acid, . t th t 11 d . . sary reqUlremen s, as ey na ura y " , an 
&c. If by an ultlmate analysls we divide a .  . th d' d t d f I ' h' 
material into two or three parts, and 

mgemous me 0 18 a op e 0 essenmg t elr 

th e p t 1 bl f d' , , numbers, All around the WILlis of the enclo-es ar S are no onger capa e 0 IVIslOn, sure, near the ground, are made immense num-or ratl,er of being separated into other parts, 
then we have arrived at its ultimate compo- bers of false holes, which penetrate about 

sition-that is, it is divided into its absolute eight Inches in depth. At night, when the 

elements. The names of the elements not rats are all out, a charivari is got up with tin 

being so familiar to the general reader as 
those of the natural compounds, the ultimate 
analysis of a substance possesses little interest 
out of the laboratory. Not so, however, with 
a proximate analysis, for the interest which 
the public take in this is shown by the ap
plause which has been given to the chemist 
who has exhibited starch in mustard, bole
ammoniac in anchovy sauce, chicory in 
ground coffee, and other little sophistications. 

To be able to execute a n ultimate analysis, 
and thence to deduce by calculation and 
analogy some fundamental priuciple relating 
to the substance so analysed, requires a 
genius which only now aud then sparkles 
among men, such as Davy, Liebig, Faraday, 
and Graham, The proxima te analyzer� are 
geniuses of the second order in chemical 
fame; such men are Hassall, Bastick, Mu!
pratt, and Piesse. Before a person can at
tempt to perform a proximate analysis, he 
must be thoroughly versed in the nature, 
qualities and properties of almost every sub
stance that can be laid before him. This, of 
course, requires great study, years of experi
ence in the laboratory, and a quick adaptation 
of the mind to Bee by analogy, from its me
chanical form, to what chemical agents to 
subject the substll.ncil under analysis. We, 
therefore, are unll.ble, in a short article like 
this, to teach the reader to become an analy
tical chemist j nevertheless, we can perhaps 
give him an idea of the process. Suppose a 
substance to be given for analysis j it is flrst 
examined a� to the class of creation to which 
it belongs, Is it mineral, animal, or veget
able 1 The question being decided that it is 
miueral, the first process would be to subject 
it to water, After being well mixed with 
that fluid, we should notice its los8 of weight, 
if any j' next, we would place it in hydro
chloric acid, and again notice loss of weight j 
tben (if there be sufficient reason by its metallic 
appearance) into nitric acid j then into strong 
ammonia j then it would be fllsed with an 
alkali, and again subjected to weak acid. 
Now we should begin to eXfl.mine the various 
fluids by means of these materials which in 
tbe laboratory are called "tests." All these 
tests are used wit h a previous knowledge of 
their action; thus, oxalate of ammonia indi
cates "lime j" nitrate of baryta indicates 
•. sulphuric acid j" sulphuretted hydrogen 
shows a "metal" (this has to be again ex
amined to learn what metal) j pure ammonia 
tells of " phosphoric acid j" and so each base 
and acid has to be searched for until the 
analysis is complete, and the weight of each 
matter calculated to the proportion of the en
tire mineral. An ordinary kind of analysis, 
such as to ItIIcertain the presence of lead in 
water, or arsenic in flour, is much more 
eimple, there bein, only one substance sought 
for; w� have therefore onll to ftnd an infalli. 

pans, kettles, gongs, and other appliances, 
which speedily frighten them to their holes, 
They rush for !afety to the walls, the real 
holes become choked up with numbers, and 
the rats plunge into the false ones, from 
whence they are afterwards picked out by 
their tails and thrown into a basket. Their 
skins are sold to be made into gloves, their 
carcasses are consumed by their brethren, and 
the bones are turned to other useful accounts. 
This is another of those astounding wonders 
which so often appear in American journals 
a.s emanating abroad. 

. - . 
Bones. 

There is a bone-boiling establi&hment oppo
site Yonkers, on the Hudson river, which 
pays for bones in this city alone an average of 
$100 a day. The fore leg and hoof are usually 
bought by manufacturers of glue, and when 
they are done with, they are sold to the bone
dealers at two cents a pound. The hoofs of 
homed cattle are dispo&ed of at the rate of 
$40 a tun, and are afterward made into 
horn buttons and Prussian blue. Horse hoofs 
and sbeep hoofs and horns are sold for $15 a 
tun. On the arrival of the bones at the fac
tory, the thigh and jaw bones are sawed so 
as to admit of the removal of the marrow. 
They are then thown into a vast cauldron and 
boiled until all the marrow and fatty sub
stances attached to them are thoroughly 
extracted. The fat is then skimmed off and 
placed in coolers, and the bones are deposited 
in heaps for assortment. The thigh bones 
are placed in one heap f or the turners j the 
jaws and other bones suitable for buttons are 
placed in a second pile j the bones suitable 
for" bone black" come No.3, and the re
mainder are ground up for phosphates and 
manures, 

" Bone black" for sugar refiners is worth 
f rom 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 cents a pound. There 
are eleven large sugar refineriel in this city. 
Stuarts' alone paya about $40,000 a year for 

" bone black." 
. -. .., 

Formation or Coal. 

ProfeMor J. W. Dawson, at the late Mon
treal meetinJ!, read a paper in which he argues 
that the largest beds of coal in E !l.stern Amer i
ca consist mainly of the flil.ttened bark of 
trees, the wood of which has perished, or ap
pears only in the form of fragments and films. 
He did not insist on this view, although he 
had specimens which showed the mass of the 
trees reduced to a very thin sheet, while the 
bark remained of a large, perhaps nearly of 
its original size. He suggested that of the 
curious fossils known as "Stern1)ergire," those 
which occur only with smooth coatings of 
coal might have been analogous to rushes in 
their structure, while those which had frag
ments of fossil wood attached were of a dif
farent oharacter. Prof. D. has compared his 

specimens with living plants, and found one
the Cecropia Peltata-in which the medullary 
cylinder is liued throughout witb. a colttiug of 
dens� whitish pith tissue, forming a sort 0 f 
internal bark, Withiu this the stern is hol-
low, but crossed with arch'�i putitions of a 
tissue like the coatiug. Of this character 
must have been mauy species of the "Stern

Economlzallon of Earth \Vork In Citle •• 

The digging of a pit at the point where a 
branch pipe, either for water or gas, is to be 
connected to a main in the streets of a city, 
cannot be avoided, but the serious annoyance 
due to tearing up the sidewalk and area in 
front of a buildiug, to lay down the small 
branch leading thereto, may, in some cases, 
be got over by "tuuneliug" with a common 
auger, The Hartford Times sugges ts that 

bergire." 

Lead. augers be made for the especial purpose, and 
When this metal was fir.�t used bv man no iustances a recent case in that city, where an 

one can tell. It is known to have been in operation was effected with complete success ,  
common use among tbe Roman9, who sheathed and a t  a cost very triiling comp'l.red with the 
the bottoms of their sbips with it. At that old moie, by simply attaching an iron rod 
time lead was twenty. four times the price it fifteen feet long, as au extension to the shank 
is now, The uses oflear!. are very numerous, of a common 3.inch screw auger. 
such as for covering buildings, for water pi pes, • _ _ 
for dyeing and c�lico printiug, in making Too Large Estimate •• 
glass, for glazing po"celain, for refiuing gold The editor of an exchange journal is severe 
and silver, for pigments. White lead, red on a dass of inventors who exhibit a money 
lead, and yellow cbrome, are known to every- grasping!spirit altogether too r eckless to suit 
body. The applicatiou of lead as a cosmetic is his ideas of propriety, He instances a new 
somewhat curious. The Roman ladies were patent. earth pulverizer which, according to 
wont to" paint" with ceruse (oxyd of lead). tbe inventor, ca n  be built for $150, and for 
Plautus, an old poet, iutroduc's a walting- which the asking price i1! $600, and premis
woman refusing to givp. her mistress either ing that as tbis inventor says. no farmer with
ceruse or rouge, bec<1usP, in the �rue spirit of out it can compete with those who use it, 
a ilatterer� she t�ou�ht her qlllte handsome very pertinently inquires if it is generous to 
enougb wlthout It. The best balr-dyes are hold it quite so high 1 Supposino- one mil
made with lead

. 
The quallt,i'.y of sheet lead . lion, or about one in five, of the farmers in 

used for
. 
wrappmg t{'a, tQb�pco, and perfumery I this couutry should p3.y his clean p rofit of 

goods, IS enormous. It IS remirkable that, $400, what would one man do with so mu h 
tbis metal, when dissolved in an acid, hits the I mon, J 1 

c 

property of imparting a sacchitrine taste to _+ __ 00 __ _ 
the fluid, Thus the common acetate of le:",1 I Patent ExtensIon • .  for 1856. 
is always calleil L SUg'lr of lead" It. was. I We publish herewith a list of such patents 
perhaps, on this account that toe Gre�ks and I as were exteuded during the year 18515, for a 
Romans used �hcet lead to neutrailze the term of seven years. Extended cases are not 
acidity of bad wine-a practice whic h  now is published, except in the Annual Reports:-
hap?ily uot in me, since it h,ts been found Spark Arresters.-William O. Grimes, Phila. 
that all combin�tions of lea<l are decidedly delpbia, Pa. 
poisonous. Lead will take off the rancidity Machines for Threshing and Winnowing 
of oil, and on this account it is much valued Grain -Andrew Ralston, West Middletown, 
by watchmakers f.)r making their lubricatiug Pa. 
oil. The alloys oflead, which we cB.ll pewter, Reaping Machines-Jonathan Read, Alton, 
solder, and others, are so essential in every- Ill. 
day life that we should be iu a regular "fix" Coostructing Presses for Presst"ng Hay, Cot-
without them. (, As heavy as lead" is a ton, �c -So W, Bullock, New York Oity. 
proverb which brings to our minds its weighty Heating Stoves,-Zephaniah Bosworth, Har-
quality, which is of gre!tt importance, for it mar, 0, 
enables us to ascertain the depths of the Water Wheels,-Lemuel W. and George W 
ocean j and witbout we could do this, how Blake, Pepperell, Mass. 
could we lay down the t(jlegraph cables 1 Constructing Shielded Pim f or Securing 
how ascertain tbe pre�ence of those danger- Shawls, Diapers, �c.-Thomas Woodward, 
ous banks which upset the vehicles of the New York Oity. 
mighty deep 1 Thus we perceive that one Machims for Ruling Paper.-George L. 
material is subservient to another, till that Wright, West Springfield, Mass. 
great unity is produced which we caU the Constructing Brushes for Dressing Warps,-
world. SEPTIMUS PIEssm. Samuel Taylor, Oambridge, Mass. 

• • - .. Felting for Coats, Hats, �c,-Mannaduke 
The American Camehl. Osborne, New York Oity. 

The camels first imported, are, it is re- Grinding and Polishing Metallic Surf Gees, 
ported, employed with tolerable success in particularly Saw Plates.-Richard M, Hoe, New 
transporting supplies between St. Antonio York Oity. 
and Oamp Verdo, Texas, Three little ones Lamps for Essential Oils, �c.-Michael B. 
were born in March, and five or six more Dyott, Philadelphia, Pa, 
births are expected. The principal remain- Water Meels-Reuben Rich, Salmon RiTer 
ing point is the character of the stock that Post-Office, N. y, 
may be produced. The officers in charge are, Machine for Cutting Shoe Pegs,-Stephen 
however, sanguine that it will fully equal that K. Baldwin, Gilford, N. H. 
of the parent stock, and may, by proper at- Machine far Sweeping and Cleaning Struts. 
tention, be more highly developed. -Joseph Whitwortb, Manchester, England. 

... -. .. Machine for Cutting the Threads of Wood 
Diamond. Screws,-Oullen Whipple, Providence, R. I, 

An item is going the rounds to the effect Power Printing Press.-Isaac Adams, Bos-

that one of the workmen engaged in boring ton, Mass. 
an artesian well in Stryker, a village on the Power Priming Press.-Isaac Adams, Bos-
Air Line R ailroad, about ninety miles from ton, Mass. 
Toledo, 0 ., found a pure diamond last week, at Constructing Locomotive Engines.-Matthia.s 
a depth of about one hundred feet. The dia- W. Baldwin, Philadelphia, Pa. 
mond is represented to be of the size of an Constructioo of Brick PresS€,.-Alf red Hall, 
ordinary marble. Perth Amboy, N, J. 

•• _ • Window-Blind H inges and Fastenings.-Wil. 
French 81111. Manufaclure. Ham Baker, Utica, N, Y. 

The production of cocoons in France has Printing Presses.-Jeptha A. Wilkinson, 
diminished from about 58,500,000 pounds in Fire Place, N. Y. 
1853, to about 16,750,000 in 1856. The ag- Steering Apparatus for Vessels,-George W. 
gregate production of silk in the world is and E. B. Robinson, Boston. Ma.ss. 
estimated at a value of nearly $200,000,000. Pump and Fire Engines,-Benjamin T, Bab-

... _ • • bitt, Shuler O. Higbee, and Peter W. Plantz, 

A piece of candle may be made to bum all Little Falls, N. Y. 
night in a sick room, or elsewhere, when a Door Locks.-John P. Sherwood, Fort Ed-

dull light is wished, by putting finely pow- ward, N. Y. 
dered salt on the candle until it reaches the As we have not sufficient room for the 

black part of the wick. In this way a mild publication of the claims, we will furnish a 

and steady light may be kept through the copy of any one or them for the \Uua.! fee of 

night from a small piece of candle. one dollar. 
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